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May 2019

2019 Summer season special through September 2019: Installation for
Fixed Point Wireless or Fiber just $249.00 a savings of $151.00.
Fttp-sales@cherrycapitalconnection.com

If you have ever called the office you have more then
likely interacted with Bruce Vaughn. Bruce’s contributions to the success of CCC is long and his service to CCC
is appreciated. May 1, 2019 Bruce has decided to begin
his retirement. We would like to thank Bruce for all that
he has accomplished. I seriously doubt he will sit quietly
at home, Desi will not let him. So confidence is high you
will see him somewhere in the Elk Rapids or Traverse
City area.

Our support crew from (top picture) left to right is Matthew Herbon
(Support Specialist), Caleb Mayer (Special Projects and Fiber), Mike
Michanowicz (Fixed Point Wireless Specialist) , Shaemas O’Donnell
(Fixed Point Wireless Specialist), Tim Maylone (CEO), Justin Maylone
(COO), Alex Lockhart (IT Service Specialist) and Faron Mayer (Special
Projects and Fiber Coordinator) . Vicki Wygonik leads our billing department with support from our CPA firm, Maner Costerisan.

Next Generation of Networks (NGN) and 5G

CCCFIBER

The challenges associated with NGN and 5G are complex.
Cherry Capital Connection delivers a simplified solution.
Benefits to you will be:
 More speed

The time to embrace FIBER is now. CCC feels the future
will not wait so why should we. The first question from
consumers is how does CCCFIBER benefit me?
 Saves you money
 Lower cost of TV content
 Lower cost for phone service
 Fast, Reliable and Secure
 Future proof your connection to the internet
 Increases property value
 Professionally installed to meet your needs



Opportunities to save money



Increased consumer choice

Next Generation of Networks will do to the internet what
the internet did to telecommunications. A positive, yet
disruptive effort. The consumer is in the drivers seat.
Sales@cherrycapitalconnection.com

Billing@cherrycapitalconnection.com

Support@cherrycapitalconnection.com

Preferred method to Funding Fiber: “Getting Back to our Roots”
Now that you have an idea of why fiber benefits you, lets talk about how to get construction started.

“Capital” There are many options for funding a fiber project. Unfortunately, none of these options traditionally do much good for remote and rural areas. We have searched down every rabbit hole. Traditional loans,
USDA loans, Grants, etc. They all have their draw backs. The best answer turns out to be the funding model that
we used to bring you Fixed Point Wireless. It’s simple and has worked for 19 years. The next step: Pick a plan that
fits in your budget for prepayment. Construction will begin as soon as July for the communities that prepay first.
We will only have time to complete three fiber hoods in 2019. Don’t delay, tell your neighbors, and get connected
first!!!

Fiber-Hood Funding Model
How do you benefit under the Fiber-Hood funding model? (Savings)
 Installation fees $400 have been reduced to $249. Savings $151
 Prepay the 24 month connection commitment fee of $240 and pay only $200. Savings $40.


Prepay for High Speed internet access:

Prepayment savings by plan and number of months prepayment
Plan 1 (25 x 25) Plan 2 (50 x 50) Plan 3 (75 x 75) Plan 4 (100 x 100)



12 Month Prepayment: Save 5%

$40.80

$52.80

$64.80

$76.80



24 Month Prepayment: Save 6%

$97.92

$126.72

$155.52

$184.32



36 Month Prepayment: Save 7%

$171.36

$221.76

$272.16

$322.56



48 Month Prepayment: Save 8%

$261.12

$337.92

$414.72

$491.52



60 Month Prepayment: Save 10%

$408.00

$528.00

$648.00

$768.00



Prepay for 36 months or greater and save an additional $100 on the connection commitment fee



Switch your phone line to VoIP and use the internet to make your calls. Monthly savings can be up to $30.
 Switch from cable and satellite to IPTV and watch TV over the internet. Monthly savings can be up to $35.

To secure your savings contact our billing department and let us know your preferences
For planning purposes and to get your neighborhood moved to the top of the list; call the office to register your prepayment option

Cherry Capital Communications is looking for
Neighborhood Champions. When you signup or
take the survey let us know you are interested in
helping to get your neighbors signed up and the
project moving forward. Want to know more call
the fiber sales team at 231-264-9970 option 2.
New Fiber and FPW installs require a 24 month connection commitment fee

CCC is requesting assistances with documenting your needs for fiber
The state of Michigan (sofMI) has introduced a new broadband development program called “CMIC”. Cherry Capital Communications plans to submit an application. The application must be submitted by August 31, 2019. If a
grant is awarded, we will use the funds to help with construction of Fiber to the Home. Based on data supplied by
the “sofMI” there are less then 6,000 households eligible for funding throughout the 13 county area that CCC services. CCC needs your help collecting data regarding your experience. We are asking that you fill out our survey.
Let us know what speeds you are actually experiencing. With the survey results we hope to encourage the
“sofMI” to recognize your neighborhood as eligible for funding. Take our survey https://ccc.servicezones.net
Cherry Capital Connection, LLC DBA Cherry Capital Communications P.O. Box 866 Elk Rapids, MI 49629 231-264-9970

